
   
 

   
 

Raks Kitchen 
https://rakskitchen.net/ 

 
Recipes with grains, pulses and other long shelf life ingredients  

Skip onion, vegetables, coconut or other ingredients that are not available where ever needed in the below recipes. Green 

chilli can be replaced with Dry red chillies. Frozen vegetables/ fruits can be replaced for fresh. 

Healthy Recipes (Millets) 
1 Ragi semiya https://rakskitchen.net/ragi-semiya-recipe-how-to-make-sweet-semiya-upma/ 

2 Ragi Kara adai https://rakskitchen.net/ragi-adai-spicy-version-finger-millet-recipes/ 

3 Ragi sweet adai https://rakskitchen.net/sweet-ragi-adai-recipe/ 

4 Ragi kara kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/ragi-kara-kozhukattai-ragi-pidi-kozhukattai-recipe/ 

5 Ragi sweet, salt kanji https://rakskitchen.net/ragi-kanji-recipe-sweet-salted-version-ragi-recipes/ 

6 Instant Ragi dosai https://rakskitchen.net/instant-ragi-dosa-recipe-with-red-chilly-chutney/ 

7 Kambu adai dosai https://rakskitchen.net/kambu-adai-recipe-bhajra-pearl-millet-recipes/ 

8 Kambu kara kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/kambu-kozhukattai-recipe-kambu-kara-kozhukattai/ 

9 Kambu maavu kanji https://rakskitchen.net/easy-kambu-kanji-recipe-bajra-flour-porridge-pearl-millet/ 

10 Instant Kambu dosai https://rakskitchen.net/instant-kambu-dosai-bajra-pearl-millet-flour-dosa-recipe/ 

11 Varagu Kanchipuram idli https://rakskitchen.net/millet-kanchipuram-idli-recipe-kanchipuram-style-idli/ 

12 Varagu mor koozh https://rakskitchen.net/mor-kali-recipe-mor-koozh/ 

13 Varagu kanji https://rakskitchen.net/varagu-kanji-recipe-kodo-millet-porridge/ 

14 Varagu adai dosai https://rakskitchen.net/varagu-adai-varagu-arisi-adai-kodo-millet-recipes/ 

15 Millet idli dosai mixie https://rakskitchen.net/barnyard-millet-idli-dosa-millet-idli-dosa-recipe/ 

16 Millet pepper adai https://rakskitchen.net/milagu-jeeraga-adai-recipe-with-kuthiraivali-millet-recipes/ 

17 Millet khara pongal https://rakskitchen.net/samai-pongal-little-millet-pongal-recipe/ 

18 Millet upma kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/little-millet-kozhukattai-recipe-millet-upma-kozhukattai/ 

19 Millet semiya upma https://rakskitchen.net/thinai-semiya-upma-recipe-millet-breakfast-recipes/ 

20 Millet upma https://rakskitchen.net/millet-upma-recipe-how-to-make-kuthiraivali-upma/ 

 

Healthy Recipes (Oats / Quinoa) 

21 Instant oats dosa https://rakskitchen.net/instant-oats-dosa-indian-oats-recipes/ 

22 Instant oats idli https://rakskitchen.net/instant-oats-idli-recipe-indian-oats-breakfast-recipes/ 

23 Quick lemon oats https://rakskitchen.net/lemon-oats-recipe-easy-indian-oats-recipes/ 

24 Oats pongal https://rakskitchen.net/oats-pongal-recipe-indian-oats-recipes/ 

25 Oats Poondu Kanji  https://rakskitchen.net/oats-kanji-recipe-oats-porridge-with-garlic/ 

26 Oats kara paniyaram https://rakskitchen.net/oats-paniyaram-recipe-with-mixed-lentils-indian-oats-recipes/ 

27 Oats kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/oats-kozhukattai-recipe-easy-oats-breakfast-recipe/ 

28 Oats upma https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-oats-upma-oats-upma-recipe/ 

29  Oats adai https://rakskitchen.net/oats-murungai-keerai-adai-recipe/ 

30 Oats overnight https://rakskitchen.net/chocolate-strawberry-overnight-oats-recipe/ 

31  Oats smoothie https://rakskitchen.net/oats-berry-smoothie-recipe-smoothie-ideas/ 

32 Quinoa upma https://rakskitchen.net/quinoa-upma-recipe-indian-quinoa-recipes/ 
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Breakfast / Dinner  
33 Aval dosa https://rakskitchen.net/sponge-dosa-recipe-poha-dosa/ 

34 Rava dosa https://rakskitchen.net/rava-dosa-two-version-in-one-post/ 

35 Maida dosa https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-butter-paneer-masala-in-microwave-fully-
microwave/ 

36 Instant wheat dosa https://rakskitchen.net/godhuma-dosa-recipe-instant-version-easy-breakfast-recipes/ 

37 Vendhaya dosa https://rakskitchen.net/vendhaya-dosai-recipe-south-indian-breakfast-recipes/ 

38 Verum arisi dosa https://rakskitchen.net/verum-arisi-dosa-recipe-south-indian-dosa-recipes/ 

39 Dosa recipe https://rakskitchen.net/dosa-recipe-south-indian-dosa-recipe/ 

40 Dry fruits rava dosa https://rakskitchen.net/dry-fruits-rava-dosa-recipe/ 

41 Besan chilla https://rakskitchen.net/besan-paneer-chilla-recipe/ 

42 Neer dosa https://rakskitchen.net/neer-dosa-recipe-south-indian-breakfast-recipes/ 

43 Cholam dosa https://rakskitchen.net/corn-dosai-makka-chola-dosai/ 

44 Aloo paratha https://rakskitchen.net/aloo-paratha-with-tomato-garlic-chutney-side-dish/ 

45 Rajma paratha https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-rajma-paratha/ 

46 Idli https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-idli-dosa-batter-south-indian-idli/ 

47 Kanchipuram idli https://rakskitchen.net/kanchipuram-idli-recipe-kanchipuram-idli/ 

48 Ven pongal https://rakskitchen.net/ven-pongal-ghee-pongal-recipe-how-to-make-ven-pongal/ 

49 Khara pongal https://rakskitchen.net/khara-pongal-recipe-hotel-style/ 

50 Rava pongal https://rakskitchen.net/rava-pongal-recipe-south-indian-breakfast-recipes/ 

51 Wheat rava pongal https://rakskitchen.net/wheat-rava-pongal-recipe-south-indian-breakfast/ 

52  Rava upma https://rakskitchen.net/rava-upma-recipe-how-to-make-rava-upma/ 

53 Wheat rava upma https://rakskitchen.net/godhumai-rava-upma-recipe-wheat-rava-upma/ 

54 Poori https://rakskitchen.net/poori-recipe-how-to-make-south-indian-puri/ 

55 Sweet idiyappam https://rakskitchen.net/sweet-idiyappam-recipe-with-coconut-and-jaggery/ 

56 Puli idiyappam https://rakskitchen.net/puli-idiyappam-recipe-variety-idiyappam-recipes/ 

57 Aval upma https://rakskitchen.net/aval-upma-recipe-south-indian-style-poha/ 

58 Tamarind aval https://rakskitchen.net/puli-aval-recipe-tamarind-aval/ 

59 Rice upma https://rakskitchen.net/arisi-upma-recipe-how-to-make-rice-upma/ 

60 Arisi sundal https://rakskitchen.net/arisi-sundal-recipe-pacharisi-sundal/ 

61 Adai https://rakskitchen.net/adai-recipe-how-to-make-adai/ 

62 Rava idli https://rakskitchen.net/rava-idli-recipe-how-to-make-with-eno/ 

63 Bhatura https://rakskitchen.net/chana-masala-with-bhatura-chana-bhature-recipe/ 

64 Pesarattu https://rakskitchen.net/pesarattu-recipe-with-ginger-coconut-chutney/ 

65 Urad kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/easy-ulundu-pidi-kozhukattai-khara-kozhukattai/ 

66 Aval kozhukattai https://rakskitchen.net/aval-kozhukattai-recipe-tribute-to-jayashree/ 

67 Paruppu adai https://rakskitchen.net/killu-adai-recipe/ 

68 Neer urundai https://rakskitchen.net/neer-urundai-uppu-urundai-recipe/ 

69 Paruppu idiyappam https://rakskitchen.net/paruppu-idiyappam-idiyappam-varieties/ 

70 Thayir semiya https://rakskitchen.net/semiya-biryani-recipe-thayir-semiya-recipe/ 

71 Eggless french toast https://rakskitchen.net/eggless-french-toast-recipe-easy-bread-recipes/ 

72 Sabudana kichdi https://rakskitchen.net/sabudana-khichdi-recipe-how-to-make-sabudana-khichdi/ 

73 Pepper idiyappam https://rakskitchen.net/milagu-jeeraga-idiyappam-recipe-breakfast-recipes/ 

74 Poha https://rakskitchen.net/kanda-poha-recipe-indian-breakfast-recipes/ 

75 Akki rotti https://rakskitchen.net/akki-roti-recipe-with-dill-gluten-free-roti/ 

76 Vendhaya kanji https://rakskitchen.net/vendhaya-kanji-recipe-thengai-paal-poondu-kanji/ 
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77 Wheat rava 
kozhukattai 

https://rakskitchen.net/wheat-rava-upma-kozhukattai-recipe-wheat-rava-recipes/ 

78 Semiya upma https://rakskitchen.net/semiya-upma-recipe-how-to-make-semiya-upma/ 

79 Masala paniyaram https://rakskitchen.net/masala-paniyaram-recipe-kuzhi-paniyaram/ 

80 Idli batter in mixie https://rakskitchen.net/idli-dosa-batter-mixie-south-indian-breakfast/ 

81 Masala poori https://rakskitchen.net/masala-poori-recipe-masala-puri-breakfast/ 

82 Podi idli https://rakskitchen.net/podi-idli-recipe-how-to-make-podi-idli/ 

83  Puli sundal https://rakskitchen.net/puli-sundal-recipe-puli-arisi-sundal/ 

84 Puli koozh https://rakskitchen.net/puli-koozh-recipe-how-to-make-puli-koozh/ 

85 Ulundhu kanji https://rakskitchen.net/ulutham-kanji-recipe-ulundhu-kanji/ 

86 Ulundhu dosai https://rakskitchen.net/karuppu-ulundhu-dosai-recipe-ulundu-dosa/ 

87 Idli podi https://rakskitchen.net/idli-milagai-podi-recipe-how-to-make-idli-podi/ 

88 Idli podi with rice https://rakskitchen.net/idli-podi-with-rice-idli-podi-recipe-with-rice/ 

89 Idli podi with 
dhaniya 

https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-idli-podi-with-mild-dhaniya-flavour/ 

90 Tiffin sambar https://rakskitchen.net/tiffin-sambar-recipe-idli-sambar-with-toor-dal/ 

91 Peanut chutney https://rakskitchen.net/easy-peanut-chutney-recipe-without-coconut-chutney-recipes/ 

92 Vadagam chutney https://rakskitchen.net/vadagam-chutney-recipe-vengaya-vadagam-chutney/ 

93 Garlic coriander 
podi 

https://rakskitchen.net/dhaniya-poondu-podi-recipe-coriander-garlic-podi-for-idli/ 

94 Peanut garlic podi https://rakskitchen.net/peanut-garlic-podi-recipe/ 

95 Triangle paratha https://rakskitchen.net/triangle-paratha-recipe-how-to-maketriangle-roti/ 

96 Lachcha paratha https://rakskitchen.net/lachha-paratha-recipe-step-by-step/ 

97 Italian flavour 
paratha 

https://rakskitchen.net/italian-paratha-recipe-italian-herbs-paratha/ 

98 Missi roti https://rakskitchen.net/missi-roti-recipe-easy-indian-dinner-recipes/ 

99 Aloo kulcha https://rakskitchen.net/aloo-kulcha-recipe-indian-flatbread/ 

100 Lemon semiya https://rakskitchen.net/lemon-semiya-lemon-vermicelli-upma-recipe/ 
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